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FOREIGN SAILORS CATEGORICAL DENIALJAPANESE ATROCIT 
AGAINST KOREANS ARE 

CONFIRMED BY REPORTS

ay ?

"CUT THE PH» 1’
\

BY HARTLEY DEWART 
TO ROWELL CHARGESLEAVE VESSELS! $

O
Es

Says Durham JLctter a “Tissue 
of Lies"—Declares He Has 
No Connection With liquor 
Traffic—Talks of Rowell’s 
“Fine Italian Hand” in On
tario-Politics.

I
t Strike of American Seamen 

Now Assumes Interna
tional Aspect.

WANT EQUAL WAGES

361 People Known to Have Been Killed and 860 Wound
ed—Sword as Emblem of Japan’s Authority—«Girls 
Stripped and Beaten—Warfare Against Christianity-

Unless Transportation Solved 
!’ By September 1, Will 

Secede.

THE STUMBLING BLOCK

Mayor Blamed for Ignoble 
Failure to Fulfil Oft-Re

peated Promises.v

I I
ti

to theof responsible eye-witn 
event* attending the Korean demon
stration In favor of national independ- 

and their ruthless suppression toy 
the Japanese military government.

"This report sutostahttatee the charge 
that the Japanese, .colonial eyWem 

l upon the Kor
ean In Its mill- 
treatment of the

New York, July 16.—The following 
statement concerning the situation in 
Korea was given out here today by the 
commission on relations 
Orient of the federal council of the 
churches of Christ in America, of 
which commission William I. Haven Is 
chairman and Sidney I* Gulick Is sec
retary.

"The reports of atrocities against 
the Korean population and especially 

_ against the native Christians that
Take Over have been coming from Korea for sev

eral months are confirmed In abundant 
detail by a special report about to 
be issued by the commission on rela
tions with the Orient of the federal 
council of the churches of Christ In 
America.
“The commission wishes to make It 

clear that while It has no Jurisdic
tion to speak on the political" Issues at 
stake in Korea, yet, as representing 

Christian sentiment of d majority 
of the American churches, it cannot 
remain silent when a defenseless peo- 

made the victims of massacre

Difficulty in Inducing British 
Crews to Remain at 

Their Posts.

Special to The Toronto World.

Formosa, Ont, July 15.—H. H.
ence Uwith the

De wart, provincial Liberal leader, here 
today replied with vigor to the attacks 
upon him by Hon. N. W. Rowell. He 
gave a categorical denial to every as
sertion made in Mr. Rowell's “tissue 
of lies,” as hé characterized the Dur
ham letter of the president of the 
council. “X have never had. said Mr. 
Detvart, nor hâve 1 now any under
standing, express or implied, of any 
nature or kind with any interest or 
individual in any way connected with 
the liquor traffic. I have no hamper
ing ties or obligations to any corpor
ate or other interest that will prevent 
me from doing my full and plain dutyj 
in giving effect to the will of r'.ieX 
people. Mr. Rowell must be hard 
driven when he stoops to the methods 
he has adopted and Hbellously stalest 
what he knows to be unfair and un-X 
true. On his war record he quoted Jy 
resolution moved in the legislature By\
Sir William Hearst on March 9th, 
1917, seconded by Mr. Rowell, pledg?* 
ing the peoplq of the province of On
tario to assist in every way in our • 
power In the struggle for freedom., 
alike • by increasing 
strength and military resources, toy- ■ 
conserving our energies as a peo; J| 
and toy exercising industry, thrift ai J 
economy. In the debate on tlu^ 
resolution The Globe reported 
Dewart as foil owe: •

Stand During War.
"Mr. Hartley Dewart (Southwest 

Toronto) was warmly applauded when 
he said the present war was 'the 
greatest war of honor in the history* 
of the world.' He favored the imme
diate introduction of the militia act. 
'Let the voice of this legislature be 
heard In the walls of the Dominion 
parliament, and let us say emphati
cally that it to time the militia act was 
enforced so that a home defence force 
may be raised at once and the volun
teers for overseas services permitted 
to leave for the fighting line. Let us 
also take steps to conserve and priX 
perly develop our resources so that 
when the boys come home we will be 
able to give good account ot oar 
stewardship.'

Mr. Dewart spoke at the annual 
meeting of the South Bruce Liberal* 
Association, called for the nomination 
sc "a candidate for the local riding. 
The meeting was largely attended, the 
delegates crowding the school house’.* 
W. A. Rowand, Walkerton, presided^ 
Many nominations were made for the', 
local riding, and the consensus of 
opinion was in favor ot a farmer. 
Anally Thomas Purdy, Greenock,
U. O. man and Frank Rennie, 
fanner, were nominated, Mr. Renn 
received the nomination. Thomas* 
Purdy declared be regarded Mr# 
Dewart as his leader (Applause).,, 
If the Liberals of South Bruce would t 
support his im D. F. O. man 1*» 
was prepared to accept the nomina
tion.
ported Mr.
convention, and was satisfied that the, 
beet choice had been made.

Ovation for Dewart.
Mr: Dewart who received an ova- 

on upon entering the meeting, and 
again upon rising to apeak, reminded 
the farmers that it would always be 
necessary to have a few lawyers in 
the legislature to see that laws are 
framed to give the people the rights 
they expect in the laws. He also re
minded the farmers that members of' 
the Ü. F. O. like Mr. Fraser, M.LA,1 
were elected as Liberals to the legle»v 
lature. The U. F. O. had Its birth, 
and origin during the period that. 
Premier Hearst was himself putter-v 
ing along as minister of agriculture* 

was because agriculture bad betn 
messed about by the Hearst govern
ment that the necessity for the U. F* 
O. arose. Coming to deal with Mr. 
Rowell, he said, "I notice some liel'A? 
fui observations have been handed tfv 
the press by Hon. Mr. Rowell, mast/.j 
of publicity. A publicity which h® 
has sedulously used for the advance** 
ment of every device of the Unionist 
government. That temporary expedi
ent he now desires to make' 
permanent, because upon its con
tinuance, his own political life de
pends. He learned [the value of

it

which has been foflg 
cans Is t ho roly <Prui
tary severity and l^L___
native population. «Everywhere in 

■' he sword is the 
Not only *ls It 

tfficers and the 
Ice, but it is in

GETTING AFTER BECK? New York, July 16.—The strike of 
American seamen assumed an inter
national aspect tonight, when Gus H. 
Brown, secretary of the eastern and 
gulf division of the international «tea
men's association, announced that 
crews of a dozen ships of foreign reg
istry had quit their vessels in New 
York harbor. They declared, Mr. Brown 
said, that their strike was not only 
in sympathy with that of American 
seamen, but for the purpose of equal
izing all wages on the high seas.

CreWb today deserted Dutch, Danish, 
Norwegian and Swedish ships, Mr. 
Brown said, adding that American 
union delegates had experienced con
siderable dtfûculty in persuading the 
crews of several British ships to re
main at work. The crew of one Brit 

vessel of the Booth Une did quit 
detgZtite tact that they had been 

found trip to England,

Secession sentiment was in the 
escepdant at a crowded meeting of 200 
members of North Toronto Ratepayers' 
Association in the town hall last night, 
when a resolution on the subject was 
carried by a large majority, the oppo
nents numbering about two dozen. 
Some of those present did not vote 
Vehement complaint was made of thé 
transportation conditions under which 
the people in the north have suffered 
for years, and the resolution set forth 
that the ratepayers instruct their ex
ecutive to take immediate and active 
steps to circulate a petition for signa
tures and present the same to the 
legislature for Ontario, praying that the 
annexation agreement be rescinded, 
and that North Toronto have the sta- 

[ tus of a city, with powers to deal with 
its own transportation difficulty, and 
make any agreement with the Hydro- 
or otherwise to obtain transportation. 
The-motion was presented by E. V. 
Donnelly, seconded by G. A. Hodgson,

I Sherwood avenue. It is stated that if 
there Is no redress by Sept. 1 In the 
matter of transportation, the secession 
campaign will then begin.

Another motion regarding an In ter- 
L pretation of the Hydro radial bylaw 
I was unanimously passed, being moved 

by A. O. Thorne. Blythwood avenue, 
seconded by Dr. J. A. C. Evans, Rose- 
lawn avenue. It stated that as the 

I ratepayers of North Toronto were suf
fering from an apparent mlstnterpre- 

I fatten of the clause In the Hydro 
agreement, which was interpreted by 
the commission in a spirit widely vary
ing with the explanation made to the 
citizens when a vote was taken, it was 
resolved to ask the judiciary depart
ment of the Ontario government to 
issue an official interpretation of the

Korea, it is state* 
emblem of au thorn 
worn toy the arms 
civil and military .4 
general use toy al*-Japanese civilian 
officials and even Jy male school 
teachers in the claw room.

Ovsrbesrl^igSAttitude.
"The attitude of $i»ny of the Jap

anese officials towafd their Korean 
subjects is oweitoeartiig in the extreme. The recent movement for independ
ence was started by educated Kor 
eans anxious to save the people of their 
country from national extinction and 
for the recovery of many of the ele
mental rights of Justice, such as the 
use of their own language 
•»« »<

Robbed and» Beaten by Bandits 
—Small Chance for

Proposes to
Guelph Radial for Fifty 

Years.

i

-\Life.

Mike Maynac, aged 25 years, a taxi 
driver, living at 12 Clinton street, 
was murderously attacked in 
motor car on the Weston road at mid
night by two men and robbed of $50 
in money.

HYDRO AFFECTED
his

Enemies of Public Ownership 
Say Big Road Would Dis

lodge Power Leader.
el, bhe

Maynac was found un-
a farmer and carried toconscious by 

Dr. Sproule’s office, 1092 Weston road, 
where it was found his Skull had been 
fractured. He was brought to the 
Western Hospital In a private am
bulance.
Sergeants McConnell and 
took a statement from Maynac before 
an operation was performed In hopes 
of saving his life. ‘

The two men met Maynac at the 
Union Station taxi stand at 11 o’clock 
last night, and asked him to drive to 
the corner of Davenport road and 
Lansdowne avenue. Maynac agreed, 
and both men Jumped in the back 
of the car. When they arrived at the 
corner, the men told Maynac to drive 
on to Weston. On the Weston road, 
one of the two tnen reached over the 
back of the seat and struck Maynac 
several times dver the back of the 
head with a blunt instrument.

A farmer by the name of Raney, 
living at Mount Dennis, was passing 
and saw the two men run from the 

found Maynac leaning for
ward on the steering gear, unc<m- 
scious, and lifted him from the car. 
With the assistance of another 
passerby, Raney carried the Injured 
man to the doctor's office At 1.10 
this morning. Maynac was «till in the 
operating room, In a critical condi- 
Cion. ■*, ' »

The eotomobile wse* left Blandin* 
on the roadside. Detective Sergeants 
McConnell and Stewart communicat
ed with County Constable Baker, and 
a thoro search was being made for 
the refbbers early this morning.

t. pie are 
and widespread brutality.

Ruthless Suppression.
"After nearly three months study 

of the Korean situation, this commis
sion is issuing a statement based on 
the examination of about 1.000 
of manuscript reports of committees, 
letters and of the personal accounts

wopd-
roday,

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 15.—The Guelph city 

council at a special meeting held this 
evening, discussed very fully the pro
posed deal whereby the Grand River 
Railway Co., a Canadian Pacific sub
sidiary, will undertake to manage and 
operate the Guelph Radial Railway 
for a term of fifty years. The agree
ment and the bylaw which will be 
submitted to the ratepayers for their 
assent were gone thru clause by 
clause, as it was considered to be the 
most important matter to be taken up 
by the city in many years. The whole 
agreement was discussed at an in
formal meeting with Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, city solicitor, who presented 
a number of points to be talked out 
and suggested changes made.

Under the terms of the agreement 
which is for a term of 60 years, the 
Grand River company will exercise 
the full control and' management of 
the Guelph Radial Co., subject to a 
clause which permit* the latter to 
cancel the agreemen(Ti»x*any time for 
non-fulfilment of the terms of the 
agreement, or its desire to terminate 
the agreement.

Would Repair Read.
The Grand River Co. agrees to re

pair at its own expense the radial 
track and lines, and they agree that 
$16,600 shall be so spent at once. They 
are to sell the present rolling stock 
of the present radial railway for cash, 
and will buy all of the supplies on 
hand for cash, and with the proceeds 
they are to purchase for and on be
half of the Guelph Radial Railway 
Co., ten new one-man cars. They 
will change the roadbed to permit of 
a ten-minute service in , the city, 
which is called for by (.he agreement. 
The Grand River Company agrees to 
build to Hespeler, wl(h a branch to 
Pushllnch Lake, and to have In oper
ation within 12 months a single track 
properly equipped. A radial railway 
line to conflict with the G. P. and H. 
railway at Hespeler. The cost of the 
line will be borne entirely by -he 
Grand River Company, and the citi- 

of Guelph will not be called upon 
to pay anything towards it. The cost 
will be about *400,000.

In the agreement proper, it is 
claimed that safeguards are made to 
prevent freight being moved over the 
Guelph streets, and care, it is claimed, 
has been exercised to P™** ct*£® 
terests of the citizens of Guelph. The 
fares remain as at present. Anj 
capital requirement needed for tne 
Guelph Radial Railway Company 
other than those already mentioned, 
is to be provided by the corporation 
of the city of Guelph, and these, as 
well a« the old debentures, are to be 
a first charge against the r*y*"“* ° 
the Guelph Radial Railway Company.

expect to develop 
considerably.

which have

(Concluded on Page 9, Column*).

signed on for a 
he said.

IAt one o’clock Detective 
StewartStrike Fever Spreads.

Mr. Brown etated that he would send 
a cable message to J oseph Herbert 
Wilson head of the National Firemen s 
and Sailors’ Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland, informing him of the senti
ment among British crews here. *We 
don"t want this,” he said, “but you 
can see how the strike fever ha* 
spread. We must stop it, and I have 
ordered my delegates to instruct the 
crews of foreign ships to stay on their

ll°About 1000 members of the Amert- 
Seamen’e Union are employed on 

ships of foreign registry, Brown de
clared. He does not possess a com
plete list of the foreign ships affected 
by the strike, he said, but named the 
Dutch eteamer Pollock, the Cuban 
steamer Constantine and the Booth
^Tonight reports were received from 
Norfolk. Philadelphia. Washington, 
Port Arthur, Galveston, Mobile. Boston, 
Newport News and New Orleans, de
claring ships are being tied up m 
those ports as fact as they dock.

It was stated tonight that several 
companies have met the unions de
mands. Among those enumerated «éfre 
the Eastern Steamship Company, Bos
ton: French - American Transport Com
pany. Brooks Steamship Company. Cu
ban Distilling Company and Foreign 
Transport Mercantile Corporation. ^

our fightmiAtionsPint.
renews 
ng fin-

WHISKEY IMPORTERS 
WILL TEST THE LAW

PREMIER PR1-. :" 
SOLDIERS’RELEASE*!

• r
>t dis- 
applied

G. A. C. WinjTheir Point — 
Imprisoned Comrades Free 

irate.

Intend to ShqP in Case of 
Liquor After Notifying 

Board.

can

ice bot-
to

g Grand Army of 
of J. W. Gar
anti H. W. Par- 

emter Hearst yes- 
. to release all re- 
prieon under the 

Ontario Ininurrnriij act, so that they 
could participate!» Che peace celebro-

fflSvérfo won the victory 

entitled So take pert in the ceto-~

A deputation on 
Canada, consist** 
mtchael. 8. J. 8r| 
eons, waited uponjj 

ten-day with a ftqo

car. Helot of thirsty souls InThere are a 
Toronto who are not only anxious to 

: to pre-war days so far as the 
rtt ox tearing drink la concerned, 

t juet now working hard 
to discover if they can Import cases 

and other refreshments 
Ontario after Saturday nefiri — 

peace day. There te a very divided 
opinion on the subject and some of 
those whose home stock Is running 
low are said to be making arrange
ments to have a teat case with the 
licensing board to settle the matter 
one way or the other. The scheme to 
to import a case of whtekey on Mon
day next, and to notify the board qf 
it,he time of Its arrival, so that it may 
be “legally” secured and the owners gammoned. There is no desire to wm: 
lngly break the law, but Just to get the 
exact position defined.

Flavells's Opinion.
The World yesterday asked Mr. J. 

D. Flavelle, the chairman of the license 
board, if any notification of such in
tention had reached the board, and he 
replied not up to that time- He also 
declared the proposed method was the 
proper one to adopt to get a decision. 
The board would fight the case, and 
he hoped It would win. . . .

Winnipeg 1s evidently determined to 
be more abrupt than Toronto to re
turning to the drinking habit, as the 
news from there says orders are being 
taken for delivery of liquor under in
terprovincial law for the first time 
since the war times act prohibited the 
traffic. A fjo.j.l of or *ere has been 
given to Kenora firms. The provin
cial authorities are not yet clear that 
the law permits this, and It may be 
decided when the first shipments are 
made if a genuine attempt to deliver 
is made.

I

an get back 
sale of I 
but they

F (Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

at turned soMterii

of whiskey

.50 CMSWWMDSm Into
that the

Sir William, to promising the depu
tation that all the 176 men now Im
prisoned should be released before 
Saturday, said that the Ontario License 
Board was making inquiries with 
the view to obtaining the names of 
all returned men now In Jail for 
breaches of the act, and, as rapidly 
as these names are obtained, together 
with particulars of the cases, orders 
will be issued for the release of the 
prisoners.

a remark- Unless Strikers Return to Work 
Outside Labor to Be Call

ed Upon. LIKELY TO FIX MEDIATOR APPEARS 
PRICE FOR WHEAT IN METAL STRIKE

àirted Eng- 
check and

k uoft roll, 
ti vest and 
lie leg, cuff

Windsor, Ont., July 15.—The Ontario 
Railway Board today is ready to oper
ate the Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst- 
barg Street Railway lines, with outside 
labor

The board Is preparing to take away 
from the strikers their rights to operate 
street cars for this company or any other 
company in Ontario, all being under the 
control of the railway board.

The men are preparing to fight the
b°The board has given the men until six 
o'clock today to sign up to work for the 
1» and 50 cents an hour offered by tne
^The men so far have scorned the ulti
matum delivered by the board and are 
determined to hold out to the finish.

Ernest Thome, business agent of the 
Street Car Men’s Union, declared Tues
day morning that If the board revoked 
hie certificate he would Immediately edm- 

lawsult to force the board to

John A. MacDonald, of Am
herst, N.S., Brings Both 

Parties Together.

Thought Probable Dominion 
Government Will Set a 

Minimum Price,

Before Saturday.
This action will be* taken in the cases 

of all re.-imed men convicted under 
the Ontario temperance act. regardless 
of the long'*, of their sentences, and 
all re/eases will be made before Sat
urday. “It rwv be am unusual course 
of action." the premier smiled, ‘‘but 
the occasion te an unusual one.”

It was stated that only twenty-eight 
of the men to be released were con
victed of living liquor found upon 
them, the remainder were sent to 
prison for other offences under the act.

Mr. Rennie said be had sup* 
Dewart at the TorontoRobes

00.
Je newest 

cheçlç ef- 
sry smart, 
with two 

and fancy 
le. Sizes 36 
p.oo.
Ulaln Fleer.

Thru the instrumentality of John A- 
MacDonald of Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
a manufacturer of large and varied 
Interests in Nova Scotia, a conference 
is called for this morning between a 
committee of the metal trades and the 
employers In the metal trades. Touch
ing upon this matter, John MacDon
ald, vice-president of the metal 
trades council, stated that iMr. Mac
Donald of Amherst had Interested 
himself strongly in the welfare of the 
worker, and while in Halifax had re

in the building

Ottawa, July 16.—In order to give 
stability to the financing of the Ca
nadian wheat crop of the present 
year, and safeguarding prices from 
too violent speculation due 
opening of grain exchange* in the 
■present uncertain and unsettled con
ditions, It !* probable that the Do
minion government will fix a mini
mum price which it will guarantee to 
dealers, bankers and others interest
ed in the crop movement. It is no. 
the intention that this minimum 
shall be the price at which wheat 

Canada. Trading 
the ex-

zens

to the

CHRISTENING JOYS 
SADLY MARRED

mence a- 
reinstate him.

Six I» Time Limit.
At six o’clock this evening the railway 

board will take official cognizance that 
the strike Is at an end, and will begin 
seeking for other men to operate the
IhTh'e strikers will then go longer con- 
sldered active factors in the street car 
situation here, except In so far as pro
tection against possible attack by them 
is concerned; but their names, V Ice- 
Chalrman Ingram of the board declares, 
will be taken by him for future reference 
at any time when they may apply for 
positions with any railway In Ontario.

presented the men, 
trades dispute of recent memory. The

ed last nighb*-that the strike of toe 
metal trades employers, which had 
been in progress nearly three months 
might be over within the next two 
weeks.

must be Bold in
take place freely on

llS
may
changes at any higher price or prices 
which may be offered. The purpose 
will be to fix a minimum price at 
which the government will be pre
pared to take the wheat should the 
price fall to this minimum figure. The 
fixing of a minimum appears neces
sary to ensure stability, and bring 
about the movement of the crop.

Police Seize Mainstay of Mer
riment in One Hundred 

Bottles.
f The C. P. R.

Pushllnch Lake very 
and in a short time it Is e*pe^*j1t 
make this place one of the ’jading 
summer resorts of western Ontario. 
It is proposed to ship large quant - 
ties of ice from there in the. wtnte . 

Hydro Must Consent.
The Hydro-Electric Power Commis

sion's consent will have to be ob-
talneti by reason of the «reement
made in 1»1«. anV^M«n It may 
a very serious situation. It may
bring Sir Adam Beck into the dte 
cussion. The enemies of the Hydro 
Electric development of Ontario are 
saying that the Canadian Pacific is 
Ibout to dislodge Sir Adam out of Mn 

.„™,ho,d «
all these things

1

*■
EIGHTEEN MILLIONS FOR

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
loz. tin 46c. 
Inegar, per
It 17c.
Lea, tin 14c.
Il 6-o*. pkU

pens Brand,
L l-lb. tls,.

Vegetable

1 The celebration with 'liquor of the 
christening of a baby on Wolseley 
street will have to be postponed for 
several days on account of Morality 
Officers Massey and Kerr having en
tered two houses and taken possession 
of about 100 bottles of whiskey. The 
police are faced with one of the knotty 
points in the Ontario temperance act, 
and until a ruling Is made on the

are

i NOW PERMITTING 
TRADE WITH ENEMY

;
f;Washington. July 16 -Eighteen million 

for the vocational training of In- 
lured soldiers, sailors and marines Is 
provided by an amendment to the sundry 

appropriation bill tentatively 
,.* ?vthé house today by a vote

$0PAn toy m M the appropriation
measure originally passed the h°u«* 
was vetoed by the president, it carried 
*6,000,000 for this purpose.

He learned the 
publicity when he pultlvated it as the 
chief force to aid hie own personal 
advancement and ambition. For of 
no other public man in Canada who 
has achieved political eminence, can 
it so fully and truly be said as of 
Mr Rdtoell that he te a newspaper 

More recently, he
______  of a port-

member of the government 
created the bureau or 

information, and tissued
record, which at the 
Bounded the praises 

who created it/'
Had Believed in Rowell.

The Rowell letter, Mr. De wart said, 
first public Inkling we have 

Interest in the party of 
my loyally support- 

I always wel-

zsrcs*zi-
ïî?i?.^“îL./"bJtoUb5tev. and accept

Urauv„ of Mr. Rowell’s support 
provincial I.iberal^party^whlch 

brought to us. 
chosen leader.

Heads of Households to Receive 
Bonuses of Four Hundred and 

Twenty Dollars.
Ottawa, July 16.—The civil service 

commission announces the signing of
on order-in-cqvmcil question in dispute *no arrests
methods by which the civil «rvtef Ukel t be ^ ln connection with 
bonus of $10,000,000 is to toe applied. th# seizure
R<VTulatioo» towed on recommanda- R appea^ 6hat one of tbe -police operations.s»?£tleft taasrsx sa ** ruly 16 Twenty.„lx

rn 8T7tLZoo^ym Ton^eaT11! £2 ^^he°^£^  ̂ have been kiil-

of “tSWST JSi they found ^d^in - ..............

yt£?0v*r that the ll<luor had apparently already Wo the sea in flames a half hour ---------- had of any Interest !
a*e LjfTirLm rtrrrrffT been delivered and that toe shipment midn.lgh* Tuesday morning. Ac- The British tank steamer Rowe leaf u had^ ^ ^a(! once m:
year receive 1262, toe "wn^t dewae had been equally divided and placed ceding i0 eye-witneesee of the dises- te<1 at g8l7 net tonnage, «he was last , d in Ontario.

18 aiid in the ce»ars of two adjoining houses. second exploteon took place as reported at Cardiff on June 22.
$1800. Single Persons between 18 and ^ who had delivered the ^ alrcra.ft was felling into toe sea, ------------
21 years, with salaries than $ 200 u had disappeared and there we* where the mass of «vreckage floated JULY—THE MONTH OF OUTING 
^/tTm^hiv ’tostal^te C to only a young toy and a middle-aged surface acd burned for some
P woman on the premises. When the houra afterward.
retroactive to April 1,1919^ police officers entered the place they There was a heavy thunderstorm

.. j_te found the bottles containing whiskey raging at the time, and the supposi-ofNe°ntry toto TheÆ S b°etw^ had been packed toriraw and bun- t^ jas that the NS-11 was struck 

inside and outside services. Season- dle^ uT' ^J^rfe and last even- by li*htnh’*'
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fear BRITISH AIRSHIP
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
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London, July 15.—The British air- 
ahip NS-11, which left Fulham last 

forty-eight hour flight. Is
Exports to Germany Being 

Granted by Canadian 
Trade Commission.

s

■night on a 
believed to have been struck toy light
ning and th* crew of twelve lorf. The 
NS-11 was engaged ln mine-sweeping

■8, assorted, 

dor, packet, 

Grapenuts,

No. 4 ets»

made politician, 
has had the advantage 
folio as a 
in which he 
public
official weekly 
public- expense, 
of the minister

1

twenty-six killed
in SHIP EXPLOSION■---------- municipalities

Ottawa. Julv 16 —As trading with port Dover.
Germany and German-Austria is now the people 
allowed, export permits to toeee coun- heard from, 
tries can be granted toy the- Canadian 
trade commission on the same terms 
as to other countries. A cablegram 
received today from the Canadian mis
sion state* that a “trading-with-the- ;
enemy It ceruse" has been issued in, —General Pershing
Great Britain, and that all goods not t/mdon, J b • jmportant speech 
on the conservation list are allowed is to ,d'! , ^frir, lhe members of the 
to he shipped without individual ex- Thursda. • , both houses
port license. This te supplemented by army committees of' botn 
the information from the trade com- of parl.ament. ^ S(r Ay1.
mission from Washington that a gen- Churchill and former corn-
oral trade license is being Issued by mer thlrd army, also
the V ni ted State* government, en- mander of the Rr.tish t 
abling ‘all persons to communicate will speak, 
and trade with persons residing in 
Germany,'’ subject tp a few specific 
limitations. Hungary and Bolshevik 
Russia arc not included in the per
mission.

Another cable from London to the 
commission states that toe importa- 
tte* tt goods into Great Britain from 
other former enemy countries is per
mitted, As it waa not found possible to 
establish working machinery for cer
tifying the percentage of German,
Austrian or Hungarian manufacturers 
in the Importations.
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Al-I.1ED COUNCIL DRAFTS

TERMS FOR BULGARIA
RESUME AMERICAN AND

GERMAN MAIL SERVICE
i
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Paris. July 15.—Tha allied supreme 
council has fixed Julÿ 29 for the hear
ing of Belgian—awl Dutch experts on 
the revision of the treaties of 1839.

The council was engaged today ln 
drafting the terms to be imposed on 
Bulgaria. The Greek premier, 
Venizelos, was heard.

Washington. July 16.—Resumption of 
the Unitedmail service between 

States and Germany, effective inamedi-

iumittee ed late 
Burleson.

i
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WINNIPEG LABOR MEN 
FAVOR ONE BIG UNION

July 15.—TheWinnipeg,
Trade* and Labor Council to
night voted almost unanimously 
in favor of one big union.

OFFER AIR PRIZE
FOR CARGO CRAFT

London, July 16.—The • Dally 
Express offers a prize of 
£10,000. open to the who> world, 
with the exception of the late 
enemy countries, for an air 
flight establishing communica
tion on a commercial beats with 
India and South Africa. All com
peting machines must carry a 
useful cargo of at least one ton 
on both outward and homeward 
flights. Factors to be considered 
in the award will be the aver
age reliability and air worth!- 
neee of the machines.
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